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A non-sputtering discharge is utilized to verify the effect of replacement of gas ion by metallic ions and consequent9

decrease in the secondary electron emission coefficient in the discharge current curves in high power impulse10

magnetron sputtering (HiPIMS). In the non-sputtering discharge involving hydrogen, replacement of ions is11

avoided while the rarefaction still contributes. The initial peak and ensuing decay disappear and all the discharge12

current curves show a similar feature as the HiPIMS discharge of materials with low sputtering yields such as13

carbon. The results demonstrate the key effect of ion replacement during sputtering.14

PACS: 52.25.Jm, 52.80.Pi, 52.50.Qt DOI: 10.1088/0256-307X/33/7/07520115

High power impulse magnetron sputtering (HiP-16

IMS) is attractive to the fabrication of hard, decora-17

tive, biomedical, and photoelectric coatings due to the18

high ionization of the sputtered materials,[1−3] subse-19

quent epitaxial growth, excellent film adhesion, and20

good coating density.[4−7] During deposition, a stable21

discharge current is crucial.[8,9] The typical current in22

HiPIMS exhibits an initial peak followed by a sharp23

decay to a stable value and it is generally considered24

to originate from the rarefaction effect.[10,11] As the25

local temperature increases during the process, the26

local gas density decreases and the mean free path in-27

creases correspondingly.[12] However, according to the28

discharge current slope relationship derived in our pre-29

vious work,[13]30

Φ = γ +
α

β
−
[
1− ε

(
1− 1

β

)]
, (1)3132

where Φ is the instantaneous slope of the discharge33

current in the pulse duration, the average number of34

electrons produced during collisions α and percent-35

age of ions attracted back to the target β have con-36

stant values, Φ is determined by both the average sec-37

ondary electrons emission coefficient γ and ratio of38

the ions lost by diffusion and recombination to the39

ions not returning to the target ε which is related to40

rarefaction.[11] The decrease in the secondary electron41

emission coefficient due to the replacement of gas ions42

by metallic ions during sputtering is also important to43

the current decay following the peak in addition to the44

rarefaction effect due to the fact that the secondary45

electron emission coefficients of metal ions are smaller46

than those of gas ions for the same charge.[14]47

In this work, to verify the effects of the plasma48

composition evolution on the discharge current, a non-49

sputtering discharge with hydrogen instead of argon is50

implemented. Increased gas discharge and decreased51

metallic discharge are observed when hydrogen is in-52

troduced into the vacuum chamber. When ion re-53

placement is avoided, the secondary electron emission54

coefficient no longer decreases in the discharge induc-55

ing continuously increase in the discharge current until56

‘arcing’ or pulse end. The initial peak and following57

decay in the current curves disappear, suggesting that58

Eq. (1) is valid.59

The experiments were performed in a vacuum60

chamber with a diameter of 40 cm and the height of61

40 cm, at a base pressure 3 × 10−3 Pa, as shown in62

Fig. 1. Hydrogen gas mixed with Ar (99.9997% pure)63

was introduced through a leak valve and the mag-64

netron cathode was driven by a custom hybrid pulsed65

power supply. According to the phasic discharge char-66

acteristics and target current modes of HiPIMS, the67

I–V characteristics are different for different target68

materials and voltages.[3,15] To validate the effects of69

the sputtering process in each discharge case, Cr (gas70

discharge dominant) and Cu (metallic discharge dom-71

inant) targets (ϕ50mm× 6mm) and different target72

voltages were studied. The discharge pulse width and73

frequency were 200µs and 100Hz, respectively, and74

the pressure was 0.5Pa. A digital oscilloscope was75

employed to monitor the discharge current under dif-76
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ferent discharge conditions via a 1Ω resistor between77

the anode of the HiPIMS power supply and vacuum78

wall.79
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
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Fig. 2. Waveforms of the HiPIMS discharge currents: (a)
Cr target at 500V, (b) Cr target at 550V, (c) Cu target
at 560V, (d) Cu target at 580V under different H2/Ar
conditions; (e) Cr target and (f) Cu target at different
voltages for pure H2.

The discharge voltage is above 800V when self-80

sputtering occurs on Cr. To avoid arcing, the wave-81

forms of the HiPIMS discharge currents of the Cr tar-82

get are collected at 500V and 550V corresponding83

to gas dominant discharge stages I and II described84

in our previous works,[3] as shown in Figs. 2(a) and85

2(b), respectively. The discharge currents for both86

discharge voltages increase with increasing the amount87

of hydrogen and decreasing the amount of argon. The88

peaks are enhanced significantly suggesting that the89

gas discharge is strengthened by changing from argon90

to hydrogen.[16] However, if the proportion of hydro-91

gen is too large, arcing occurs and the discharge be-92

comes unstable.93

Self-sputtering of Cu is much easier than Cr and94

the discharge voltage is smaller. Figures 2(c) and 2(d)95

show the current curves of Cu at discharge voltages96

of 560V and 580V corresponding to gas dominant97

discharge stages II and metallic dominant discharge98

stages III, respectively.[3] In the weak discharge at a99

low voltage, the current peaks are unchanged while the100

current plateau decreases with increasing the hydro-101

gen ratio, indicating a weaker metallic discharge.[16]102

In the intense discharge at a high voltage, although103

the amplitudes of the peaks and platforms are the104

same, the widths of the platforms are smaller imply-105

ing the metallic discharge decreases. If the hydrogen106

content is too high, arcing also occurs similar to that107

observed from the Cr target. The results reveal that108

sputtering can be reduced by using hydrogen in lieu109

of argon because hydrogen is lighter and leads to en-110

hanced gas discharge for materials with smaller sput-111

tering yields and the reduced metallic discharge for112

those with higher sputtering yields.113

The HiPIMS discharges of Cr and Cu in a pure hy-114

drogen environment are shown in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f).115

When a Cr target is used, the current rises sharply in116

the beginning of the pulse while the discharge stops af-117

ter 12µs with the current dropping to zero, indicating118

that the discharge process is composed of weak arcing.119

Arcing becomes more severe at a higher discharge volt-120

age resulting in an unstable discharge. With regard121

to the Cu target, a stable discharge is still observed122

when the voltage is small, albeit weak, and when the123

discharge voltage is increased, the current increases124

rapidly and arcing occurs.125

According to Eq. (1), the gas dictates the discharge126

process in the absence of sputtering. At a low dis-127

charge voltage, no or few highly charged gas ions are128

produced and the discharge current rises to a certain129

value before becoming steady as manifested by the130

plateau. When the discharge voltage is high, the ini-131

tial discharge current is small while increases sharply132

due to the fact that the plasma is dominated by gas133

ions and highly ionized ions produced at the high134

voltage thus improving the secondary electron emis-135

sion coefficient.[14] Finally, arcing occurs when the136

discharge current is too high. The process is consis-137

tent with the mode I current waveform observed from138

the discharge of materials with very low sputtering139

yields such as C.[13] Therefore, the evolution of the140

current curves in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f) is consistent with141

the derivation from Eq. (1) revealing the important ef-142

fect of ion replacement and subsequent decrease in the143
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secondary electron emission coefficient.144

In conclusion, a non-sputtering discharge is estab-145

lished with hydrogen instead of argon to verify the146

effects of ion replacement from gas to metallic ones in147

addition to the subsequent decrease in the secondary148

electron emission coefficient in the HiPIMS discharge149

current curves. When the ion replacement is avoided,150

the initial peak and following decay in the current151

curves disappear and arcing occurs frequently. All the152

discharge current curves are similar to those for HiP-153

IMS discharge of materials with low sputtering yields.154

Our results demonstrate that the ion replacement dur-155

ing sputtering has a significant effect on the discharge156

current features in addition to the rarefaction effect.157
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